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Abstract. This paper presents a high level description of Domus, an
architecture for cluster-oriented Distributed Hash Tables.
As a data management layer, Domus supports the concurrent execu-
tion of multiple and heterogeneous DHTs, that may be simultaneously
accessed by diﬀerent distributed/parallel client applications. At system
level, a load balancementmechanism allows for the (re)distribution of each
DHT over cluster nodes, based on the monitoring of their resources,
including CPUs, memory, storage and network. Two basic units of
balancement are supported: vnodes, a coarse-grain unit, and partitions, a
ﬁne-grain unit. The design also takes advantage of the strict separation of
object lookup and storage, at each cluster node, and for each DHT. Lookup
follows a distributed strategy that beneﬁts from the joint analysis of multi-
ple partition-speciﬁc routing information, to shorten routing paths. Stor-
age is accomplished through diﬀerent kinds of data repositories, according
to the speciﬁcity and requirements of each DHT.
1 Introduction
Certain classes of applications require large dictionaries, which are data reposi-
tories that store <key, data> records, accessed by its unique <key>.
Distributed Hash Tables (DHTs) are one of the most popular approaches to
distributed dictionaries. Research in this domain has been proliﬁc, ranging from
1st generation models, oriented to the cluster environment [1, 2, 3, 4], to numer-
ous recent contributions, most exclusively focused in the area of P2P systems
[5, 6].
Despite its abundance, most DHT designs have concentrated on the issues
related to a single DHT deployment. Applications, however, may require the
simultaneous availability of several DHTs, whether exclusively accessed by a
single application, or shared by multiple applications.
Moreover, depending on certain basic attributes (e.g., the type of hash func-
tion, the persistence level required for data records, etc.), DHTs may exhibit
diﬀerent properties that are suited to diﬀerent application scenarios. The lack
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of support for the above desired features, both at the design and deployment
levels, lengthens the application development cycle and prevents the resources
of the distributed/parallel environment to be more eﬃciently exploited.
In this paper we present a general description of Domus, an architecture
aimed to support the creation, usage and management of multiple DHTs, to be
simultaneously deployed at a cluster environment.
The design is compatible with the possibility to specify, for each DHT, the
value of a basic set of attributes, thus supporting heterogeneity of DHTs.
At the execution environment, heterogeneity is also conveniently exploited
through a load balancement mechanism that builds on the dissociation of the
addressing/lookup and storage functions of the data records, once these functions
may impose diﬀerent requisites on the resources of the cluster nodes.
The discovery of a data record is based on a distributed lookup approach, that
beneﬁts from the combined analysis of multiple sources of routing information,
available at each cluster node, to shorten routing paths.
The remaining of the paper is organized as follows: section 2 revisits previous
work on speciﬁc issues of the architecture, section 3 presents a general view,
sections 4 and 5 elaborate on the main components, and section 6 concludes.
2 Previous Work
Domus architecture gives continuity to our previous work.
In [7, 8] we have presented and evaluated a model for the balancement of the
range (address space) Rh of an hash function h, over a set of heterogeneous cluster
nodes. The model provides for the deﬁnition of two basic units of balancement:
a) the vnode, a coarse-grain unit, and b) the partition, a ﬁne-grain unit.
Whenever a cluster node n requires #V.n vnodes of a DHT, for a global
number of #V vnodes then, ideally, n should be responsible for the fraction
Qi.n = #V.n/#V of Rh, which deﬁnes the node’s ideal quota. However, in
reality, nodes are given a certain number of partitions of Rh, which may be
viewed as slices of Rh, all of the same size, and mutually exclusive. Thus, if a
node n is bound to #P.n partitions, for a global number of #P partitions, the
node’s real quota of Rh is given by Qr.n = #P.n/#P .
Vnodes and partitions relate as follows: for each one of its vnodes, a node will
be given a certain number of partitions; this number is dynamically adjustable so
that, for every cluster node n enrolled in the DHT, Qi.n and Qr.n are maintained
as close as possible, at every moment, even when the number of nodes that
support the DHT and/or their ideal quotas change.
Depending on the number of nodes that support a DHT, and on the maximum
deviation allowed between real and ideal quotas, the overall number of partitions
bound to each node may be considerable, preventing any cluster node to maintain
the full <partition, node> assignment/addressing table.
A well known solution to the previous problem is to interconnect the par-
titions of the DHT by an application level topology that supports a distributed
lookup mechanism. Under such mechanism: a) each node needs to keep only a
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small (logarithmic bound) number of <partition, node> associations, determin-
istically deﬁned and b) looking up for any partition involves the participation of
a limited (logarithmic bound) number of nodes.
However, in the context of our work, the direct application of this solution to
our models is not recommended. Because a cluster node may be responsible for
multiple partitions of the same DHT, it may be visited many times if a routing
chain is exclusively based on the conventional distributed lookup algorithms,
where lookup requests “hop between partitions”.
We have thus studied algorithms for aggregated routing [9], suitable to Chord
[6] and de Bruijn [10] graphs, which ﬁt naturally in our models for the weighted
distribution of the hash function range. By using aggregated routing, the com-
bined routing information of various partitions is investigated to ensure that
lookup requests “hop between cluster nodes”, leading to shorter routing chains,
when compared to conventional routing.
3 General View
A typical Domus deployment, as shown in ﬁgure 1, builds on four major com-
ponents: i) client applications (ai); ii) DHTs (dj); iii) services (sk); iv) cluster
nodes (nl). External applications and services, not represented, may also coexist.
A Domus deployment or instantiations is named hereafter as Domus cluster.
In the same ﬁgure, base services allow for: a) the interaction between appli-
cations and/or services, through high performance message passing (as provided
by RoCL [11]), b) the global monitoring of resources (as provided by Ganglia
[12]) and c) the remote execution of services (e.g., via RoCL, Ganglia or rexec).
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Fig. 1. A typical Domus cluster
Figure 1 also illustrates some basic architectural possibilities and constraints:
– one client application may access multiple DHTs;
– one DHT may be accessed by multiple client applications;
– one DHT may be implemented by multiple Domus services;
– one Domus service may support multiple DHTs;
– one cluster node runs no more than one Domus service, per Domus cluster.
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Client applications interact with Domus services to explore DHT abstractions
or for administration purposes. Interactions are conducted through the facilities
oﬀered by a user-level library which, among others, includes methods to: a) cre-
ate/destroy, open/close and shutdown/restart a Domus cluster; b) add/remove
Domus services; c) create/destroy, open/close and shutdown/restart DHTs; d)
insert, modify, read, browse or remove data records from DHTs.
Domus also supports the user-level deﬁnition of a basic set of attributes for
each DHT: a) the hash function; b) maximum deviation between ideal and real
quotas of the DHT, for any node; c) initial distribution of the DHT; d) redistrib-
ution constraints; e) balancement thresholds; f) routing overlay and algorithms;
g) storage media and block size; h) data access pattern (read-only/read-write).
4 Domus Services
Domus services are the fundamental building blocks of the Domus architecture:
it’s their cooperation that enables to deploy, access and manage multiple DHTs.
At each node, Domus services comprise an addressing subsystem (AS), a
storage subsystem (SS) and a balancement subsystem (BS).
The AS and SS subsystems support the address space and storage space,
respectively, of one or more vnodes, eventually from diﬀerent DHTs. The BS
subsystem monitors the utilization of certain node resources and, if necessary,
triggers the migration of local vnodes to another Domus services.
The address/storage space of a vnode is the union/sum of the address/storage
space of its partitions. The address space of a partition is its own slice of the hash
function range. The storage space of a partition refers to the storage resources
consumed to hold the data records whose keys map onto its address space.
The separate management of the address/storage space of vnodes and par-
titions allows increased ﬂexibility: such spaces may be independently managed,
by diﬀerent services1, which has proved to be useful for balancement purposes.
The possible enrollment of a service in more than one DHT, and at several
levels, is illustrated by ﬁgure 2. The ﬁgure shows how the AS and SS subsystems
of services s1, ..., s5 support the DHTs d0, ..., d2, for the scenario of ﬁgure 1.
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Fig. 2. A possible association of the AS/SS subsystems of s1, ..., s5 to d0, ..., d2
1 Named addressing/storage services of the vnodes or partitions (the services whose
AS/SS subsystem manage the address/storage space of the vnodes or partitions).
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4.1 Addressing Subsystem
Lookup of Partitions. For a large number of partitions, a distributed ap-
proach to partition lookup is advisable. In our case, that approach must also
be compatible with the decoupling of the addressing and storage functions of
partitions; such implies that the lookup of a partition may involve two distinct
lookups: i) the ﬁnding of its addressing service and ii) the ﬁnding of its storage
service.
Domus supports the interconnection of the overall partition set of any DHT
by a routing overlay, such as a Chord or de Bruijn graph, thus requiring the deﬁ-
nition of a routing table (RT) per partition, residing at the partition’s addressing
service (in the AS subsystem). Each RT maintains addressing references (AR) to
the addressing services of other partitions of the same DHT. Along with its RT,
a storage reference (SR) to the storage service of the partition is also preserved.
Thus, ﬁnding the storage service of a partition starts by locating its address-
ing service, in order to obtain its SR reference. Relying in addressing services for
the maintenance of SR references ensures that ﬁnding a storage service beneﬁts
from the same distributed lookup mechanisms used to ﬁnd an addressing service.
Aggregated Routing. A Domus service may be the addressing service for
several partitions of the same DHT. In such case, there will be many RTs locally
available for that DHT. The combination of the totality or part of the RTs of a
DHT, available at each service, allows routing decisions to be performed under
enhanced algorithms (aggregated routing), that usually lead to shorter routing
chains than conventional routing, which bases routing decisions in a single RT.
To make aggregated routing faster, all the addressing information available
at each Domus service is brought into addressing indexes (AIs), one per each
DHT. For a partition uniquely identiﬁed by its PID, the AI index maintains the
RT table of the partition, its SR reference and an access counter (AC).
Figure 3 shows the AI index maintained by services s3 and s4, at their AS
subsystems, for DHTs d2 and d1, accordingly to the roles deﬁned in ﬁgure 2 for
those services. SR references are explicitly represented, by dashed arrows.
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Fig. 3. A representation of the AI indexes of s3 and s4
Load Balancing. The AS subsystem measures the access rate to the local RTs
of a DHT and, if this statistic surpasses a certain threshold on the average access
rate per vnode, it will trigger the creation of a new vnode. The new vnode will
“steal” some partitions from the others, thus the average number of partitions
per vnode decreases which, in turn, lowers the average routing load per vnode.
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The AS subsystem may also switch routing algorithms, if needed. Routing
algorithms supported in Domus, for Chord and de Bruijn graphs, range from con-
ventional routing methods, to more complex algorithms for aggregated routing;
the ﬁrst class of algorithms is lighter, but routing chains are longer; the second
class is heavier, but routing chains are smaller. Because all these algorithms con-
verge to the same ﬁnal answer of a lookup request (though some converge faster
than others), diﬀerent algorithms may be used along the same routing chain.
4.2 Storage Subsystem
Repositories. The data records whose keys map onto the address space of
a partition are saved in a per DHT repository, at the storage service of the
partition. In this context, a repository is any data store capable of holding
dictionaries.
The SS subsystem supports any kind of repository (and multiple instances),
if provided proper midleware to interact with it. Each kind has speciﬁc proper-
ties, relevant to diﬀerent application scenarios. Any Domus deployment should
support at least a RAM-based (volatile) and a disk-based (persistent) repository.
The local repository of a DHT is identiﬁed by a repository reference (RR) –
see ﬁgure 4. This is used to access the repository trough a repository abstraction
layer (RAL) that presents a generic/uniﬁed interface to repositories, irregardless
of their base storage platform. The RAL layer maps a high-level RR reference to
a low-level handler, used to access the repository via appropriate middleware.
A speciﬁc storage index (SI) per DHT is also preserved. For each partition
locally stored, it contains its PID, the addressing reference (AR) to its addressing
service and a storage counter (SC). Conveniently, if the AS subsystem is allowed
to inspect the SI indexes of the SS subsystem, a routing chain may end sooner.
Figure 4 magniﬁes the SS subsystem of s4, already visible in ﬁgure 3; it shows
the SI index for d2 and d1, including some AR back-references (also to s4).
Load Balancing. Domus provides several mechanisms to balance the consump-
tion of storage resources. Firstly, during the creation of a DHT, a correspondence
between a vnode and a certain amount of storage is established; thus, if vnodes
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Fig. 4. A representation of the inner structure of the SS subsystem of s4
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become “full”, some options are: a) to delete data records (the DHT may behave
like a cache), or b) to create more vnodes for the data records in excess. Secondly,
Domus may enforce fragmentation of user-level data records into DHT-level data
blocks; these are uniformly spread over the partition set of the DHT, which has
a twofold eﬀect: it ensures that both the storage consumption and the access
load are also uniformly spread over the Domus services that support the DHT.
4.3 Balancement Subsystem
The BS subsystem monitors the load on local resources (like CPU, main mem-
ory, disk and network), with the help of specialized tasks, provided by the base
services (e.g., Ganglia [12] and Domus-speciﬁc plugins). Such tasks collect raw
information about the load/availability of node resources and maintain utiliza-
tion statistics (e.g., exponential moving averages). If the utilization of a resource
surpasses a certain threshold, the BS subsystem triggers a balancement event.
The processing of a balancement event involves the selection of the set of
RTs or data records, of a certain local vnode, that should be moved to another
Domus service, in order to diminish the pressure on the overloaded resources.
The selection is based on the analysis of the access rate and storage utilization
statistics, maintained by the AS and SS subsystems, for RTs and data records.
A supervisor service choses the service where RTs or data records should be
moved.
5 Supervisor Service
Some tasks in a Domus cluster may require global coordination, such as: a) the
creation/destruction, shutdown/restart of the Domus cluster; b) the adding/re-
moval, shutdown/restart of speciﬁc Domus services; c) the creation/destruction,
shutdown/restart and redistribution of speciﬁc DHTs. These tasks are conducted
under the supervision of a well known Supervisor service).
The expansion of the set of Domus services, of a Domus cluster, may be
administrative, as required by an administrative application, or automatic, as
the result of the processing of balancement events. Contraction is administrative,
typically motivated by the need to detach some cluster nodes from a Domus
deployment; in such scenario, the addressing and/or storage responsibilities of
the aﬀected services must be transfered to other services, in other cluster nodes.
Shutting down a DHT requires saving all its RTs and data records in persis-
tent repositories, at the cluster nodes that host the Domus services enrolled in
the DHT. Afterwards, the DHT will enter an oﬀ-line state. The restart of a DHT
brings it back to the on-line state. Shutting down a Domus service involves the
local shutdown of its supported DHTs. Finally, shutting down an entire Domus
cluster involves the shutdown of the Domus services and of the Supervisor.
Balancement events are serialized by the supervisor and comprise the follow-
ing two phases: 1) the discovery (or instantiation) of Domus services with the
necessary available resources, and 2) the coordination of the transfer of RTs or
data records, from the overloaded service to the selected recipients.
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6 Conclusions
The main contribution of this paper is the deﬁnition of an architecture for cluster-
oriented DHTs, aimed to support multiple, heterogeneous and balanced DHTs.
The design allows the user-level speciﬁcation, separately for each DHT, of a
basic set of attributes, providing for heterogeneous DHTs.
It also supports the decoupling of the routing and storage functions of DHTs,
as a strategy to achieve global load and storage balancement, in the highly
dynamic execution environment of the cluster.
To our knowledge, Domus is novel in the combined support for all these
features, and also in the distributed lookup enhancements that allow to accom-
modate aggregated routing algorithms.
A prototype version of Domus is being developed in the context of SIRe2, as
a simple implementation of the work described here.
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